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drugs are sold. She exchanged sex with an older man so that she could 
“have a roof over [her] head.” Natalie traveled to other cities for housing 

Every day of housing instability and the associated stress in the lives of 

their unique contributions to our society.
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endures some form of homelessness. 



Adolescence and young 
adulthood represent a key 

developmental window. 
Every day of housing 

instability represents missed 
opportunities to support 
healthy development and 
transitions to productive 

adulthood.

Key to understanding these estimates is the fact 

homelessness at similar rates and that 

Previous research shows that the longer youth 

their 
unique developmental needs

over time. Without credible numbers and 

of ending youth homelessness. 
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Congress with new foundational evidence for 

evidence regarding interventions to address 

intended to focus the attention of Congress 

be the beginning of a dialogue about tangible 
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over time. 



Conduct national estimates of youth 

in ending youth homelessness. 

Encourage assessment and service delivery 

education. 

 

homelessness to account for more limited 
service infrastructure over a larger terrain.  



extent of youth homelessness. 

and

or prevalent

Journal of Adolescent Health article titled 

in

in

young adults ages 18-25 experienced a form  
of homelessness over a 12-month period. 

That’s 3.5 million young adults. About half of them  
involved explicitly reported homelessness while the  

youth ages 13-17 experienced a form of 
homelessness over a 12-month period. 

That’s about 700,000 youth. About three-quarters 
of them involved explicitly reported homelessness 
(including running away or being kicked out) and 

 Prevalence of Youth 
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homelessness. We estimate that this translates to 

to underestimation of the minors because 

levels of vulnerability during the transition from 
adolescence to young adulthood.

homelessness of youth who are not in the streets 

Implications & Recommendations

Finding 1. Youth homelessness is 
a broad and hidden challenge

Finding 2. Youth homelessness 
involves diverse experiences and 
circumstances

Finding 3. Prevention and early 
intervention are essential

Finding 4. Youth homelessness 

Finding 5. Some youth are at 
greater risk of experiencing 
homelessness



if we conservatively assume that only a small share of youth 

information directly from adolescent minors in the future. 

 The 

situations to get by when they cannot stay in a home of  
their own.

car: 
a boyfriend… and he would stay over a lot of the time, so it was just, I 

they had stayed with others while unstably housed. 



72%
of those who slept 
on the streets or 
in shelters also 
couch surfed.

42%
experienced two 
or more episodes.

experienced an episode lasting 
more than a month.

felt 
unsafe

73%

52%

tailored to individual youth needs is essential 

term housing interventions so much as access 

that they never have to relive homelessness 
in the future.

cannot stay in a home of their own.
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  Implications & Recommendations

authentic youth collaboration in any funding 

contributes to smarter strategies to address 

intervention are essential 

about half of the young 

 in their 
lives. This dynamic cannot be fully addressed with 

Prevention and early intervention solutions 

or housing instability that started in childhood 

 

About half of the youth who experienced 
homelessness over a year faced homelessness...

. 



from becoming homeless. 

Implications and Recommendations

No 

or housing instability and initiate service referrals. The most 

at similar levels

mainly urban counties. 



suburban areas is much larger than the number 

rural communities seem to rely more on couch 

housing services in their communities. The 
national survey suggests modestly higher 

survey did not show where there might have 

arrangements over others because its aim was 
to assess whether a youth couch surfed at 

homelessness in rural settings and the need 

Implications and Recommendations

of services delivered in rural communities to 
ensure interventions are meeting the needs of 

Youth Homelessness 

similar in rural and nonrural areas.

urban counties.

in urban counties.

in rural counties.

in rural counties.



remains even when we control for other factors 

homelessness.

 

 
homelessness.

346%

83%

162%

120%33%

200%



Disproportionality of 
homelessness experiences 

among black youth 
mirrors racial disparities 
documented elsewhere, 

for example in school 
suspensions, incarceration, 
and foster care placement.

federally funded runaway and homeless youth 

reinforce growing evidence on the heightened 

in and outside of the home. 

instability in early childhood can have lifelong 

their families. 

homeless. 



There are no silver bullets, 

investments to end youth 
homelessness are worth 

it—for Natalie, for the 
millions of youth who share 

her struggle, and for our 
country, which stands to 

gain from helping all of our 
young people achieve their 

full potential.

Implications and Recommendations

This starts with ensuring that 

their needs for exiting homelessness. 

access them.

dialogue and action.
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Natalie is far from alone in her struggle with 
homelessness. The challenge involves a scale that 
requires greater coordination and resourcing 

investments to end youth homelessness are 



Homelessness

Household prevalence

Youth: 

Journal of Adolescent Health. 
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Chapin Hall is an independent policy research center at the University of Chicago focused on providing public and private 

decision-makers with rigorous data analysis and achievable solutions to support them in improving the lives of society’s most 

vulnerable children. Chapin Hall partners with policymakers, practitioners, and philanthropists at the forefront of research and 

actionable information, practical tools, and, ultimately, positive change for children, youth, and families.

Voices of Youth Count is an unprecedented policy research initiative to understand, address and prevent youth homelessness 

in America. Infused with youth voices and strengthened by reach into nearly 30,000 U.S. households and 22 diverse 

youth homelessness. More information can be found online at .


